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İNGİLİZCE 8 1. SINAV

E8.1.R1. Students will be able to understand short and simple texts about friendship. 

1.  Read the text and answer the questions.

Hi, I am Eric! I think friendship is one of the most important things in our lives. I have two close friends, 
Freddie and Mary. I can share everything with them because they keep my secrets. Mary likes working in 
groups, but Freddie doesn’t. He gets red when he speaks in front of the class. I don’t get on well with Sam 
and Kate. Sam always thinks of himself, and Kate never shares what she has with us.

a. Who are Eric’s buddies?

b. What is Freddie like?

c. Does Eric like Sam?

d. Who is stingy?
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İNGİLİZCE 81. SINAV

E8.1.W1. Students will be able to write a short and simple letter apologizing and giving reasons for not 
attending a party in response to an invitation.

2.  Read the situation below and write down your answer.

One of your friends invites you to her birthday party. Refuse the invitation with an excuse:

E8.2.R1. Students will be able to understand short and simple texts about regular activities of 
teenagers.

3.  Read the text below and fill in the chart with the activities of teenagers.

According to recent research, the most popular activity among the teens is surfing on the Internet.  
Twenty-five percent of teens prefer watching a movie at home or at the cinema. Fifteen percent of teens 
like reading books. Playing an instrument is the least popular activity among the teens .

Most 
popular

free time
activities
of  teens

Chart: Most Popular Activities among the Teens

..............................................................a.

..............................................................d.

.................................................b.

.................................................c.
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İNGİLİZCE 8 1. SINAV

E8.2.W1. Students will be able to write a short and simple paragraph about regular activities of 
teenagers.

4.  Look at the table and write down three sentences about Morgan’s weekly routine.

Days Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Activities

Morgan’s Weekly Routine
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